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On Oct. 4, Panama City's STAR and HERALD, the oldest English-language newspaper in Latin
America, was closed indefinitely. The announcement was made by its editor-in- chief Oct. 2, in what
was described as political self- censorship by the paper's publisher. A terse announcement from
the publisher saying that the 138-year-old daily will print its last edition Sunday because of a failing
"economic situation" appeared on the morning of Oct. 2 in a Spanish-language paper owned by the
same company as the STAR and HERALD. The publisher of both papers, Tomas Altamirano Duque,
is a national assembly legislator from a progovernment political party. The Star and Herald editor
Jose Gabriel Duque, a cousin of the publisher, charged that Altamirano is closing the paper because
it continued to carry news about opposition activities since late July, when all opposition media in
Panama were closed by the government. Osvaldo Gudino, a spokesman for the Justice Ministry,
said the closure was "a unilateral decision by the newspaper." A reporter for the paper said that in
recent months Altamirano inspected the final lay-out of both papers nightly before publication and
removed many stories about the opposition. Duque charged that the publisher is closing the paper
to preserve a printing business which handles government contracts for the phone directory and
national lottery tickets. (Basic data from WASHINGTON POST, 10/03/87)
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